Absolute Rules and Regulations

Taste of Destinations

ABsolute Resorts

Absolute Resorts

Taste of Destinations members’ have fourteen
nights of Absolute resorts entitlement.
Your first booking for an initial minimum of
seven nights must be at an Absolute resort
and must be utilised prior to any other type of
accommodation being made available to you.
Absolute resorts are listed in the Absolute
Resorts booklet found within your Taste of
Destinations members’ wallet and listed on
Absolute-Destinations.com as Absolute
resorts and strapped with a blue belt for easy
identification.

The first day of your fourteen night Absolute
resort entitlement can be booked no sooner
than 21 days after the full purchase price of your
Taste of Destinations has been paid in full.
The last day of the fourteen-night entitlement
should fall on or before exactly 35 calendar
months preceding the original start date shown
on your enrolment agreement. Any entitlement
remaining beyond 35 calendar months will be
considered null and void.

Accommodation at an Absolute resort will be
restricted to the number of immediate family
members named at the time of enrolment and
listed on the original membership agreement, fees
are per reservation not per day or per person.
A low season reservation fee of 39 euro and
high season reservation fee of 79 euro applies.
Both low and high season dates are shown on
the web site at the time of reservation.

Reservations into Absolute resorts can be made
only when Absolute resort credit is showing on
your Taste of Destinations account and visible at:
Absolute-Destinations.com
check in days for all Absolute controlled resorts
run saturday to saturday only.

Absolute Resort Accommodation Guarantee of Satisfaction
First choice reservations requests for Absolute resorts made 120 days or more prior to the selected arrival date that are not successful will have the total reservation amount wavered without question
or debate once a confirmed reservation is made. Check in for Absolute resorts is permitted any day of the week subject to availability – this may not be the case for resorts not controlled by Absolute.

partner Resorts

Taste of Destinations members’ have four weeks
of Absolute Partner resorts entitlement
Absolute Partner resorts are listed in the Absolute
Partner and External Resorts booklet found
within your Taste of Destinations members’
wallet and listed on Absolute-Destinations.
com as Absolute Partner resorts and strapped
with a yellow belt for easy identification.
Reservations into Absolute partner resorts can be
made only when Absolute Partner resort credit
is showing on your Taste of Destinations account
visible at: Absolute-Destinations.com
Access to Absolute Partner resorts will only be
given after at least seven nights of Absolute
Resort entitlement has been consumed.

The last day of your Absolute Partner Resort
entitlement should fall on or before exactly 35
calendar months from the start date shown on
your purchase agreement, entitlement remaining
beyond 35 calendar months will be considered
null and void.
You will be charged a fixed fee of 99 euro per
week reserved.

ex ternal Resorts

Absolute External resorts are listed in the
Absolute Partner and External Resorts
booklet found within your Taste of Destinations
members’ wallet and listed on AbsoluteDestinations.com as Absolute External
resorts and strapped with a green belt for
easy identification.
Taste of Destinations members have no
entitlement to use any of the external
resorts listed, Absolute External Resorts
are reserved for Absolute Destinations
full ownership members only.
(Details of full ownership are available
upon request)

Minimum duration of any one stay at an Absolute
Partner resort is seven nights and maximum is
twenty-eight nights until your valid entitlement
runs out.

Absolute Partner Resorts Accommodation Guarantee of Satisfaction
Taste of Destinations members are requested to provide a selection of three preferred resorts and 3 preferred dates (at least 14 days apart) 120 days or more prior to the earliest selected arrival
date. Reservation requests following this criteria that are not successful will have the total reservation amount wavered without question or debate once a confirmed reservation is made.

bonus weeks

bonus days

Examples of Absolute bonus weeks are listed in
the Absolute Bonus Weeks booklet found within
your Taste of Destinations members’ wallet
and a full list can be viewed on AbsoluteDestinations.com as Absolute Bonus weeks
under the Extra Accommodation section.

Absolute bonus Days are listed in the Absolute
bonus Days booklet found within your Taste
of Destinations members’ wallet and listed on
Absolute-Destinations.com as Absolute
Bonus Days under the Extra Accommodation
section.

Taste of Destinations members have the right
to three bonus weeks of accommodation in
exchange for paying the reservation fee
shown with the selected bonus accommodation
at the time of making a requests.

Taste of Destinations members have the right
to six short stay hotel reservations to be taken
at any of the participating establishments listed
on Absolute-Destinations.com in extra
accommodation and under bonus days (only).

Prices start from US$99 upwards, prices will vary
depending on the location, resort, season, unit
size and type/apartment/villa.
The last day of your Absolute Bonus
accommodation entitlement should fall on
or before exactly 35 calendar months
proceeding the original start date shown on
your enrolment agreement. Any entitlement
remaining beyond 35 calendar months will be
considered null and void.

Short stay accommodation at any of the
participating hotels is free of charge for Taste
of Destinations members, you are obligated
to purchase your chosen establishments food
and beverage package paying their standard
advertised rates. (Price of F&B is shown
on Absolute-Destinations.com prior to
reservation)

Your six short stays are subject to availability
and are to be used during the life span of your
membership.
The last day of your Absolute Bonus Days
entitlement should fall on or before exactly 35
calendar months proceeding the original joining
date shown on your enrolment agreement.
Any entitlement remaining beyond 35 calendar
months will be considered null and void

absolute friends

Taste of Destinations members have the right to
extend an invitation to close friends, family and
colleagues to enjoy one week of Absolute Resort
accommodation.
The Absolute Friends program is explained in the
Absolute Friends booklet included in your Taste
of Destinations members’ wallet and listed on
Absolute-Destinations.com, Taste of Destinations
members may extend no more than three
invitations during the lifetime of their membership.

Invitations can only be extended to colleagues
and couples, singles are welcome when single
as an official status and not part of a couple
choosing to travel alone, all invites must be aged
between 30 and 60 with a combined household
income of no less than 30,000 euro equivalent
other terms and conditions may apply and are
listed at Absolute-Destinations.com.
Accommodation will be provided to your Friends
in exchange for a small reservation fee of 99 euro.

Upon accepting an invitation, guests of Taste of
Destinations members’ agree to dedicate one
morning of their stay to a private viewing of the
Absolute Destinations product.
Taste of Destinations members’ will receive
69 euro of Destination’s credit for each referral
making a confirmed reservation.
Credits will be allocated the moment a friend’s
reservation request has been accepted.

Over 25,000 families have put their trust in Absolute Destinations and with our ever growing portfolio of resorts we are
sure you will find something to perfectly suit your holiday taste too.
We encourage all new members to provide feedback so we can continue to improve our services. Maybe there is a certain
destination you are planning in the future or maybe a simple ‘thank you’ to a member of staff?
Whatever the comment, good or bad, we would like to hear from you. Please email any comments you may have to
enquiries@absolute-destinations.com.
For now we would like to thank you for joining our ever growing family of owners, and we wish you and your family the
happiest of holiday memories.
Disclaimer
Absolute Destinations is part of The Absolute World Group,
Asia’s leading lifestyle property developer, resort and hotel operator,
fractional ownership and vacation club pioneer.
The Absolute World Group’s registered offices are in the British Virgin Islands
and are herein referred to as ‘The Publisher’.
Though care has been taken in compiling this directory, it is intended only as
a guide to provide general information regarding possible destinations, The
Publisher makes no claims regarding availability. For full listings of all resorts
available and full details please visit Absolute-Destinations.com.
The Publisher makes no claims that any of the resorts or accommodation are
in any way linked, managed, associated with, owned by or available to any
person at any time.

The images depicting a resort or an area or place may not correspond
to the resort area or place mentioned in the accompanying text and The
Publisher would wish to make it clear there will be instances whereby the
resort accommodation is acquired via a third party agent and therefore The
Publisher is reliant on third party advice.
The Publisher reserves the right to modify the use of this directory at anytime
without notice. All information is correct at the time of print.
The Publisher will make its best endeavours to ensure that the number of
resorts to choose from does not decrease and aims to bring further resorts.
This Absolute Destinations folder and all its contents shall remain the
property of The Publisher until the end of the term of purchase.
In the rare event that information contained within this printed brochure
differs to that found online at Absolute-Destinations.com the information
contained within the website is considered definitive & final.
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